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Tie Toronto Wor e EXCELLENT WAREHOUSE FLAT18000.00 - ISABELLA STREET
i ---------

Froàt-street, close to Ÿonge; exception»- 
ally well lighted; V'freight and pa seen gel 
elevator; Immediate possession.

fl. H. WILLIAMS t* CO.
26 Victoria Street, Toronto

substantial twelve-roomed residence, 
with two bathrooms, combination heating; 
lot 60 ft. frontage; Ideal situation for an 

apartment house.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„

24 Victoria St., Toronto.
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ait; She’js 16, He's 43, and Mar
ried, and After Zig-Zag 
Tour They’re Arrested 

by Chicago 
» Police. ;.

IEven Distribution is Best Sign 
of Permanency With 

x Depth — Some 
Compari

sons.

Addressing Constituents, 
Ignores All But Budget Re

jection — Churchill is 
Heckled by Suf

fragettes.
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/ 5 ■ fITTKTC.V 1H WOOLS,

pure Scotch
S .

WEl*■d. CHBCAOO, Jan. 10.—Living as father 
and. daughter, Roberta Bulat de Janoii. 
a Philadelphia heiress, aged only 16, 
and Frederick Cohenl a former waiter 
of the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, who 
eloped Dec. 29 from Philadelphia, were 
arrested late to-day.

They were discovered by detective* 
In a rooming house at 68 West Super- 
lor-stiieet, on the north side of the city. 
When the policemen entered the house 
Miss De Janon was playing with a pet 
dog which she took with her when she 
disappeared with' Cohen, who is 43 
43 years old and married. Cohen was 
readlnjg in an adjoining room.

Cohen at first protested against ar
rest. He soon admitted his identity.

LONDON, Jan. ÏO.-r-The second par
liament of King Edward’s reign came 
to an end to-day. Four privy coun- 

, dllors attended at_Bucklngham Palace, 
where at 8.30 the King signed the pro-

MATHESON, Jan. 10.—(Special.) Mln- 
vlsfting thekool nap. 

extra heavy, 
navy Scoten wool. 
P vy scarlet Scotch
up to $1.30 gar- 

b to 46.

Ing engineers now 
Porcupine camp are amazed at the r*.

nf
o

markable, surface showings of gold
which are to be seen on many of the 

| earlier finds and at the great extent of 
the area in which is found gold-bearing 
quartz: Experience has taught them 
not to commit themselves in regard to 
the probability of what lies below the 
surface. One must wait - for develop- • 
ment to prove this. Suffice It to say ’ 
that where sinking has been done, the > 
ore continues to be very rich, and - the , 
indications point to Its continuance to 
a very much greater depth than has yet 
been attained.

The gold is largely associated with 
Iron oxide, which gives the quartz • a 
rusty or reddlsli brown 
This iron, sometimes specular, often 
In the form of pyrite, and in small

elamatlon summoning a new. parlia
ment to meet on Feb. 16. Within an 
hour the royal write had been de-

fj
W. J. GAGE,

i Elected by acclamation to the Presl- 
epatched from the crown office to every _ dency dt the Toronto Board of 
constituency In the United Kingdom.

Parliament hlllnÿ been”formally dis- '

/.69 I

Trade. >»

\

to YOU solved, Prime Minister Asquith to
night Issued an election address to nls 
East Fife electors. It Ignores all side 
Issues raised during the campaign and 
Is confined strictly to the constitutional 
question Involved In the lords’ rejection 
of the budget.

In defence of the budget the premier 
says; "It apportions the new takes be-

✓». J. BABE, PHESiOT 
TORONTO BMOBFTIII

I

I

season. Our 
livery on this 
om the manu
re ninety-five.
hd imported fancy 
pd olive colorings, 
hiltary and college 
s, well tailored.

howevfer, and Miss De Janon, sobbjng 
bitterly, pleaded with the police to're
store her to her parents. "

j
i. !«

Cohén revealed to (he officers the 
story iof Ills flight tyith the girl from 
Philadelphia, a flight extending : thou
sands of miles.

From Phi.adeiphla they werit to New 
York, then to Montreal and on to St. 
John, N. B., where they boarded a 
steamer for England, leaving it at 
Halifax and going to' Boston and then 
on to Chicago.

They gave up their trip to England 
at Halifax, because the boat off teem 
would inot lie, mit the presence of Ml 
re Jaupn's pet dog on the vessel. At 

, least, that was Cohen’s explanation,
I but the police believe he planned to 
elude detectives.

Cohem and Miss de Janon reached 
1 Chicago on Thursday and rented a 
' room iti a boarding house, Introducing 
! the girt us his daughter Alice.’ He said 
' he wap Robert qsing, a harder from 
Montreal, in sw-rcli of work.

| ■ The girl, al ter she had admitted her 
Identity, said that ehe( and Cohen had 

I reached Chicago with only $1.60, and 
, that see gave Cohen a bracelet and a 
i necklaice, which he pawned to get 
; money; to live on. Th-dr arrest follow
ed a report to the police by the land

lady, who had e e . p c. urea of the
■ fl.irs of i etple's Mutual Life I* ^1*i,tSSiS$13r««e.

kurtlier Ventilated-----Teronto tloi). Ho vehemently dM.le<i that any
f ! harm had cum*.' to M6as de Janon. In

Bank IS IflierpSt i ! Miss tie Janon’s pusafsalvn the police
! found several letters, a.,me add essed 
to her parents, and one written to her 

ALBANY. N.Y., Jan. 10.—Recent In- by Cohen, dated Dec. 14. In tills the
waiter begged ti e sir. to think twice 
before ’eloping with nilm. This letter 

of the People's Mutual Life Asso la- follows:

Nearly All the Offices Go by Accla

mation—Contests far 

-i Three Only.

appearance.
tween the luxuries, superfluities and 
monopolies, leaving the necessaries oi 
life untouched.”

Again he says: "In a sentence, the 
house of lords has violated the consti
tution in order to Sj|vfc. the cause of 
tariff reform from a "mortal blow."

I *
cubes, has oxidized thru the percolation 
of water and air, and. left the gold free.

Nominations of officers for the ensuing _ ,, . 
year were made at the annual meeting Go d 8 near*y always associated with 

The premier declares that the lords' o{ the Toronto Board of Trade >ester- some other mineral, chiefly iron andtwear claim to the contriA of the cbfiinry a day. Only In three Instances—the sec- chalCopyrite but In August of 1908 
finances Is usurpation,*fcnd the expert- ond vice-presidency, membership on the
ence of the parliament just dissolved council and Industrial exhibition board a nlce veln of elght lnchea was uncov- 
shows that the possession of an unllm- —will elections be necessary, the other ered by Mr. Gibson In the Timagaml 
ited veto by a partisan seconu cnam- offices being filled by acclamation. —iPEB S ^ ^ '
Tory house of commons, while a Lib- (accl.). Gold associated with cobalt is not of
oral house of commons is Impotent to Second vice-president J. D. Ivey and common occurrence, tho similar veins
carry new legislation, he says; "It Is G T- Somers. have been found near Rib Lake. These
absurd to speak of this system as tho Treasurer John F. "Ellis (accl.). veins are comparatively small, the ma
il secures to us advantages of a second Council (15 to be elected)—J. D. AN trix is of calclte, and the ore is some-
chamber in the sense that that term lar‘. A. O. Beardmorc, Henry Brock, what refractory. Interesting as these 
Is understood, and is practically In- Murray Brown, W. F. CocKphutt, E. J. finds are from a geological standpoint, 
terpreted by every other democratic Havlp, John Flrstbrook, W. P. Gundy, showing distribution of gold -to be - 
oimtry." Andrew Gunn, F. W. Hay, G. W. How- widespread over the whole cfbalt area
After a brief respite, A. J. Balfour, lan<3- Herbert Langlois, Chas. Marriott, outside -df the rich iHlver eectldn, tlfey 

Chancellor Lloyd-George. Winston A. M. Ivey, R. E. FHlrbâim, G. T. Som- are completely overshadowed bj- the 
Spencer Churchill and other ministers er8’ K. Home-Smith, R. T. Score, W. G. remarkable finds at Porcupine, where 
and ex-minlstets are again busy on the Trethewey, J. P. Watson, D. O. Wood, on the Wilson and Holllnger ridges, 
platform. , Board of arbitration (accl.)—C. W. which are really huge veins with the

Mr. Churchill at Birmingham suffer- Ban<L John Garrick, Charles Caldwell, aide and surface exposed, free gold Is 
ed considerable Interruption from sur- A,ex- Cavanagh, D. O. Bills, Thomas to be seen dotted over the side exposed, 
fragettes, several of whom were ex- Flynn, K. Dawson. Harllng, Freu jar- and on. climbing up to the top, the
palled from the meeting. vis. W. D. Matthews, Jno. Melady, Wil- free gold Is still visible In all parts of NEW YORK Tan to —The

A crowd of Unionists Invaded a Lib- Ilam «<>»». William Stark. It. blbltion in tnls’coun'trv ot the avrostal MONTREAL, Jan. I(X-(Speclal.)-
eral meeting at Camberwell, a parlla- Representatives Harbor Commission Indication of Permanency. lnono raJl ca Which has been her- Henri Bourassa's new organ, "The De- ve tlgatlun of the change in control
mentary boro of London, and created —/• T. Mathews, W, H. Pearson (ac.). It is the even distribution of the aided abroad as’ tlie solution of the voir,” made Its first appearance to-day.
such a disturbance that Thomas Jnmee Representatives Industrial Exhibl- gold thru the quartz which gives hope muno ral, Drohiem and ranked emone- 11 win be an evening daily journal to T „ . .. He Didn't Want to GoMcNamara, member of parliament for «<» « to be elected)-S. E. Briggs, M. of Its continuance to depth.- The pos- w^defs ^f^prSent ceXry* deTend the Principles of the Nationalist ‘ion and league of Syraca,e, by the .... ”*rD'^bkta After blinking
that district, could not get a hearing ”• «town, G. H. Gooderham, Noel slbllity of -.here being large pocke-s waa .glven to-day in a Brooklyn rink party' , ... 8tat" tnBUrance department, which is ../‘U^ovfr thoroW l came to hf
and was obliged to abandon the at- Marshall, Joseph Oliver, J. Harry Pat- can hardTy be entertained, because by Richard Sct.erl, the young inventor J1* Introductory editorial, hwided, endeavoring to take over the business 'onclottion that having nothing but
tempt. terson. pockets, sometimes very rich, are in- whol A „ "Before the Battle," Is signed by Bour- _ , „ ^ conclusion, mai, imv ms uol.«. »

Sir Edward Grey at Edinburgh de- ' The election will take jilace on the variably found In small veins, and the Germany's greatest newspaper ^tanv aa8a hlm,elf- as managing director of and $8,000,jOO assets of the company, |'“uJn, ^e yfl'sl.<>w vou really the first 
dared that there never has been less 20th Inst., when James P. Watson, the richness Is ail In one place, the quar-z of Americans ^ know^^jT^. tha PaPT' , . aCCOrd,ng to a 8ta,ement to" T Zve kt ow' yo h"w
reason to talk about war betweert Great retiring president, • wUI deliver his ad- ltS('lf, a few yards from the pocket gineers and financiers wBr«invited " After laying down the general rule, n/ght by Superintendent of Insurance L" m lo e fc-You ; v advising
BritS,„ Germany than there was <^ee. carrying an Infinitesimal quantity of a single on ™ Hotchkiss, that eight of the «.ne dtrec- . toTaket'" s^fwidch youwm

day- ---------------------------------- X,F thrT Uie Porcupine district "l* «°°,r, * tlw rink with and denounce scoundrels, the ar- ^ of the „ggoclfttlon recelved varloue •„ er regret, and whlfh will dis race
w hilst there are seams running thru which seatsPfour passengers mid two 'ln Provincial politics we will op- amounts for permitting the c ontrol of ?J”d make jou ui.happs In ihe fu-
the quartz which carry a much grater operators, and whirls Intended sol el v po8e the Pre8cnt government, because tl]e Eoctety to pass Into other hands, -vou know that T In'1- vou as I never

Deputy Minister of Trade Calls Down mineralization than parts of the same tor demonstration purpose», worked w® fl"d tb™!Thntn make dtiaimeairn?'em ar,d tiiat part of the money re elved v i*ii a woman before—furthermore,
i vein outside of the seams, there Is not n^rfectlv which we wish to make disappear from . , , ,,wn hHnrf ,t,at to-1 that tendency to pocket which Is char- Under the car are two gyroscopes pub’,c life: heredUy' carelessness, cow- from the alleged purchaser, John Tevls >oa bnpw hX\he ’evel,

LONDON, Jan. 10,-(C. A. A. P.)- aoterlstlc of smaller veins in other sec- each revolving In a vacuum the mtê ardl=e’ sunnorf theTn^.mon V, Lou‘8v,l;e' Ky’ waa disbursed by and t An w illing to sacrifice mv MOT»
(Canadian Aasociated Press Cable.) F- T- O'Hara of Ottawa writes The ÿ°ns. Then-again some of the biggest at 8 000 revolutions per mhlate; one on 8,jTiti We °PP^B Lieut.-Governor White. i happiness onh- In order to do the right
LONDON, Jan. 10.—The Mall is mak- Times, giving an instance of a British discoveries are one Immense matrix of a perpendicular sutis and the other ?ec?u“. S win Fifty thousand of the $150,000 p'acéd > nd «uvare thing by you.

‘UK a great effort to make the country electrical firm who refused to supply bua^z with free gold all tKru 1L Re- horizontal. Cm in Lieu*-Governor White s hands by “™nk matte-- nve- and weM, ev-
believe that defence is the dominant a Canadian firm enjoying a high re- markable. Marvelous, as one mining These gyroscopes, operated by an p1'. greft1 breadth of ' C ^ . er thlng conse-'aMvriy, a"<t you will
Issue. This aspect of the political situ- Putatlon, with samples to the value of engineer, with a reputation from coast electric current of 110 volts picked up ^"jîïîiL ï? Teller Mr" TeVto was pald h m a8 f'?' °'"’8: find «bât mv motives tnwa-d ton are
“lion has so impressed one person In 28 shillings, until the money was sent, to coast, said on reaching Matheson, y.y <-8h0/»s" from wires laid on either ‘be ,person of a 1 ade , M • • Willard H. Peck, $10,000; First Nation- as miré and. l'on—rr onlv a man
Richmond that on a high flagstaff he as It was,contrary "to their usual prac- af etL' |^r"fnit_h®emlms f «honings 8,de of the mono rail, so hatan-ed the ® m ,ot,ger foU™w "he InlpTretilons “> Bank of Syracuse, $'000; Joi n Te- ran hJtnward* the Hrl he real’y and 

has hoisted a German helmet Below tice. This,; says Mr. O'Hara, is the °"with Thi Yukon and car. either standing or running, that all “ J°^flde îhem th« “ll toO vis. $10,(y». Mr. White retained $20 000. > o‘ediv —». Tn s,ve you away
Is a German ensign. Then, decorated most glaring and stupid of many cases Comparisons with the Yukon and tendency to Incline, rock or pitch was nahT to onmise them as we are rmd there Is still $5000 on deposit to ,rn" b*’" 8 v. m e-
with crepe comes the Union Jack. "If of utter Indifference of British ex- K'Tdlke "r eentry ^ tnld to rounte-acted.' L" *hL^ n °the^en In ^wer " the First National Bank of Syra-use A-8 «rtto» ptoMimeji

• <hla In what you want, vote Liberal." porters to Canada ever brought to hia ?uPtYuk£i and Klondike ^covered f^r1 be,leve8 that The article g^s on to «y that the “A8 to th" disbursement of the $50,- ^ <21^# ulXmthL
Is the lnacrlotlon Tliere nre manv nro notice the Yukon and Klondike is recovered at 'east V0 mf'e* an hour can he reach- rne article goes onto say oof;," savs Superintendent Ho'-hkNs - -rw’-d not - onh- o' having the
tests a. Vhfe inUio-nH ♦ ti o, * • ' from large placers ln small particles -d and mrVTValne'1, ^ p gvrostatlc position Is not so clear at a, , would anp-ar that the $10 ooo nnid" love esJcoet. - -» on eel as vou-se’f.
d,*“Zr,UL,0n the Pr6..,"-.,,-jWOULO™EI,06.0STON TROLLEY ««.«W». r^phy““hl«r;SrÆ'.Mr™ov,nl ^vicï', ’SnÏÏcK "Ir 7 HZ ’ZF*»

HkUr,’or,„wZr;; v"',.! — ‘CANADIAN’ is a ‘foreigner1 SS*5T2.TKrs..!SK, lSLT5 ïTSiîf
2.' U. ^g a dignified letter, Mr. Lyon BOSTON. Mass.. Jan. 10:-The Bos- wlth 'the gravel and sand into river ----------- seem» to be the only aim. After men- ", at , wa- In ennslde-a-jon of til awv non- w|tx vo„_lh mv po-l-io—
says: There are two Insults the colo- ton and State Railroad Boards have beds and guliles. Where the gold came According to the Interpretation of Honing that both parliamentary groups ‘ ra v.a m onsinera ion^of its vf,„M ,„ln ................. ,.n,0 r„,r f„.
nia kinsman will not tolerate; one that recommended a l ig ,-trolley combine from has always been a question puz- j Some York Conservative*. seem to have conspired on the invert- Pn-k cJ-ndi ti— T wo.-ia d'e 'Ike a dog
their loyalty must be bought; the other of all the Boston lines. i zllng to the western miner, because | ---------- : act questions within the past ten } eha]f; ' Tevla Canadian “"rr-en - en he— von r,- n- the ea-se of any
• hat they are foreigners." ( ------- HP------------------- I whilst he looks for It ln quartz veins, LONDON, Jan. 10.—(Special cable to years, a solution in w hich right, justice ■ fh ado #n<1 he-m «j -h«do«. to f»n on yo". It vou

Electioneering In London Is hecom^ig '’onvictlon Quashed. ■ the veins, when found, are Invariably The World.)—A desperate attempt Is and national interests were sacrificed, , , . -n w m- r^-t» »aM»m l».'li» -l-M
still ffiore turbulent. The Conservative PETERBORO, Jan. 10.—(Special.!— barren, or contain so little gold that being made by the Tories to defeat Mr. Bourassa adds: "Mr. Monk's fam- r,,rbt r„n <n p-nrf|raliv t18n . n-M v<i- wl’i me—I"'- m- flint mil«h
candidate at Fulham had to watch a Th - appeal of G. N. Graham of the thev are not nearly as remunerative as Hamar Greenwood in York. Be-ause , ous speech at Lachlne gives us the fiv, n, f1,,o ,nr|efv,„ ,kp, fb —nr- «>■' c-n onlv resoe-' me even
number of free fights before lie could Oriental Hotel, against the conviction a placer mine. he Is a Canadian, he is called a "for- hope that the dangerous and stupefy- |n m-Vn- a dews if vou tan nee- lea-n to love me. I
togln. Similar scenes were witnessed and fine of $20 ', on a charge of selling The Elusive Mother Lodfc elgner." Canada ought to res»nt this lng position In which we are placed nf „-n enfl .v-„ ln ;

after hours. Imposed by Magistrate jn the Saskatchewan Valley.«where at once. Mr. Greenwood always sticks will not last. The member for Jacques fhf. tt„,nflrlv r-c-r'a 'na* th-
Dumble, was heard by Judge Huycke jt is argued that the gold came from up for the Dominion, and Is to-day In- Cartier may rest assured or our sup- p,Vp,ert "f unwi tn x»-. -r^vie ,..n= a i------
to-day and the conviction quashed. the Rocky Mountains, the most go’d suited " because of it. His opponent, a port, if he maintains ms attitude with tn ,„lm nf bi« —— mo-.ov Pnd i

' has been found furthest away from the Tory brewer, says the emnlre >-AH heen firmness, logic and perseverance. ft,,» e» no„m«nt o' t* n-m >n t.u *..
t Rockies, and the sands ln the river built on beer. Greenwood rep'les that ..... . w ~ Governor White f-- monevs o”-in«r

it was built orf brains. Stra-'ee. hut It *1 Wlar- to him over a period of several years."
It bitterly true, that ber-eus- Green- W ASHINGTON. Jan. 10.—The al- 
wood is a tidijcal Canadian. It p its ready wide breach between the Repub- ,

Tories hot against him, attho ltcan organization of the house of re- :
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Idren s Soft Sole 
eather„ In black, 
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Operated by £kctr(oity;tn$t Work
ed Per.ecMy—vapable of 
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hen’s Soft Sole 
mps, with white, 
End red kid top», 

styles, 1 to 4. 
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Organ of the Nationalist Party and 

Why It Will Oppo.e (*cuin 
Government

i

►l"SE .slippers.

icn-s Warm Felt 
hir-trimmed, felt 
rd. all sizes 3 to 
ay, 99c.

I 1

WHILE SKATINI

n. 9. - Milton Hendi 
lun 17 years of ai 

the river yeeterdl GLARiNO ST DU PITY I
UNION Ja K IN CREPI

McRae of Lonsdi 
F yesterday for pli 

1 -*ii suddenly ill »
riles.

•sHow One Excited Briton Views the 
War Scare.

British Firm.

till Prosecute, 
r aragua, Jan. 9.—Pre. 
is ordered court Pr,t* 
slituted for the puf- 
ig whoever was r-' 
execution of the Am-
d cannon.
7. is greatly cast down 
en. Fornoz Diaz, 
l<- on his way to ■*' 

a peace settlement 
(Jen. Diaz wae,«t

adriz 1
d Cough

umber of
\ars.

Mrs. K-E- Brow*»
<ntawa,Ont., writer
"T have had s v*jJ 
I .ad rough eT«tiJ 
winter for a number 
of years which I 
afraid would •**» 
into consumption * 

tried a great m*iv 
rerei ved temporajy, 

bottle of Dr. V' ood » ^ 
i. and after taking tjgj 
as cured. I am n*v^»| 
Norway Pine. Syrup.^
cannot lie laid or!J jc' 
person catches cola Jw; 

to immediately ^
follow.

finetin-sH on 9»ne 7.
Continued on Page 7.

fatal toboggan accident SUCCESS THE FIRST 
1CONSIDERATION ’

James B. Pinkham. advertis
ing manager of The Nejv York 
Tribune, says!

“The advertising > successes of 
to-day are not made by the re
tailed vith little or no knowledge 
of advertising vho trusts blindly 
to hif agent and chance, but by 
the man rvilh a working know
ledge of advertising plus the in
telligent co-operation of that 
type of advertising agent who 
thinks less of the commission in
volved than of the success of the 
campaign planned for and with 
his client.”

Quebec Judge Resigns.
Woman Killed at Montreal and Daunh QUEBEC. Jan. 10.—Hon. Alex. Chuu- nearest the mountains are almost de- 

m«n rsiuea at Montreal and Daugn- vea„ has tendered his resignation us void Of even traces of gold.
1 r __-lurea‘ judge of sessions, which he has held for The mother lode is never found. Mln-

Th”nflrI,nvmogTOmng fatolUveofalth"I ^ La^êuèr^sS'I.r ) *" aFe f°reVer ,0°klng **' ***

season occurred this evening on the the district of Que >ec. 
park slide on the mountain, resulting 
in the death of Mrs. A. J Corner and ! 
the serious injury of her dnugliter. Mrs. ‘
George Barrat.

A J Some boys asce-dlng tlie slide, al- 
». lowed their toboggan to drop lia-k’ Into 
\ the slide where it was struck* by one 
*1 descending, on which were the two 
i ! ladles and the' youncer woman's hus- 
I band. The Imnaet threw the deseend- 
I lng toboggan from the slide, Mrs. Oor- 
I ber's skull being fractured 

rat was internally Injured

Ai

CHAE0T CHOSEN
they^always are talking of deer colon- piesentatives and the "lnsurgenta" wag , 
ials and the empire. H. J. D. widened perceptibly to-day. Will Again Be the Conservative Can

didate for Ottawa Seat.

OTTAWA. Jan. 10.—(Special.)—Dn. 
J. L. Chabot, , who was Conservative 
candidate at the last general election, 
received the unanimous nomination to
night by the Conservative convention. 
He accepted.

I. f The Liberal candidate is Auguste 
Lemieux, a brother of the postmaster- 

f general, and there la a third candidate
In the field, Ex-Mayor J. A.Ellis, run- 

' nlng as an Independent.
Dr. Chabot, at the last election, re- 

■ duced thu Liberal majority from four
teen hundred to six hundred, altho his 

■- orponent was Sir Wilfrid La irler He 
Is at present ln poor health, and may 
have to undergo an operation within 
the next few days.

OoVt Let This Sale Pass You.
If you1 w-ant to purchase a real first- 

class fur garment at the bargain price 
your opportunity Is at Dlneen’s to-day. 
The entire stock of furs is marked

--------------- down for quick selling. Every good
1 EN 'it* W ilH AlEiiVt RY fur that Is on the market at prices

•lightly above cost.

Continued on Page 9.
:

AMPHjim VT- r'OYFIR^T nirArfy^Tç FPQM THIT

«

ray Pine Syrup i*
I It strikes at tns 
hroat and lung co?p*j 
l- curing all Cough .
I roup. Asthma, °"!~| 
re venting PneumuO'

Mrs. Bar-

EAR^.Y A LEPER.

NEW -YORK. Jan. 10.—John R. Ear
ly. updi| whose case medical men have 
been divided, Is In reality a leper, ac
cording to a decision rendered tonMit 
by a special committee of the Society 
°t Medical Jurisprudence.

-L. ------ —
Quebec Mayors Pee'e-ted.

OTTAWA. Jan. 10.—(Special )—J. E. 
Fontaine was to-day re-elected mayor 

Hull, Que., by acclamation, end at 
Aylmer, Que.. Mayor R. P. Wright 
“a* similarly honored.

n the success of tn**
• is onlv natural that , 
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r» The Toronto World plays an 
important part in the advertising 
successes of to-day—the bright
est in the “morning” field. •
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